Denaturation and aggregation of three alpha-lactalbumin preparations at neutral pH.
The denaturation and aggregation of reagent-grade (Sigmaalpha-La), ion-exchange chromatography purified (IEXalpha-La), and a commercial-grade (Calpha-La) alpha-lactalbumin were studied with differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, and turbidity measurement. All three preparations had similar thermal denaturation temperatures with an average of 63.7 degrees C. Heating pure preparations of alpha-lactalbumin produced three non-native monomer species and three distinct dimer species. This phenomenon was not observed in Calpha-La. Turbidity development at 95 degrees C (tau95 degrees C) indicated that pure preparations rapidly aggregate at pH 7.0, and evidence suggests that hydrophobic interactions drove this phenomenon. The Calpha-La required 4 times the phosphate or excess Ca2+ concentrations to develop a similar tau95 degrees C to the pure preparations and displayed a complex pH-dependent tau95 degrees C behavior. Turbidity development dramatically decreased when the heating temperature was below 95 degrees C. A mechanism is provided, and the interrelationship between specific electrostatic interactions and hydrophobic attraction, in relation to the formation of disulfide-bonded products, is discussed.